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every hour. He remains alone at
camp all day as his ankle worsens.
Nevertheless, his rescue experience
will be invaluable.

At about noon, Eric S. leaves me
to search for the trapped team. He
finds them on a ledge over a
flooded stream of about 20 liters per
second, where they have spent the
last eighteen hours. They make
their way to the surface to finally
get some rest. Eric H. makes me a
shelter using space blankets over
the stretcher and remains with me
for the coming night.

After trying to sleep for an hour,
Sandra sets off from camp at 5:45
A.M. She hikes with Ventura for two
hours on muddy and uneven paths
descending 800 meters to Tlaco-
tepec. Here there is one radiotele-
phone powered by solar cells, and
it is unusable in the current weather.
She then takes the 10:30 bus for the
two-and-a-half-hour trip to Tezo-
napa. There she stays at the bus
station to await the arrival of the
remaining Québécois. Distraught
and overcome by emotions, she
does not phone. They arrive about
6:30 P.M., and she can finally release
the tension she has endured for
more than twenty hours. A series of
telephone calls are placed. My in-
surance company is contacted, and
various contacts in the USA and
Mexico are called without answers.
Finally Michel Cadieux is reached
in Quebec at 8:00 P.M. through the
Quebec cave rescue pager number.

Michel alerts cave rescuers on a
broad scale. He contacts the Cana-
dian embassy in Mexico City and
the person in charge of the National
Cave Rescue Commission in the
United States. A member of this
organization, Joe Ivy, sends two
messages by electronic mail to the
Mexican cavers’ Internet list-serve
Iztaxochitla. One requests the assis-
tance of cavers with vertical expe-
rience, particularly multi-drop
caves with European rigging. In the
second, he provides details on the
accident and its location.

At midnight, I speak by radio
with Eric S., who has just arrived
on the surface with Denis Lacasse
and Guillaume Pelletier. We wish
each other Merry Christmas and
good night.

DAY 3, DECEMBER 25. Someone has to
go underground to supply Eric H.
and me, but manpower is limited
and everyone has slept little for the
past two days. Denis volunteers and
goes underground about 3:00 P.M.
with sleeping gear and food. Finally
I am able to really sleep in the com-
fort of a sleeping bag and a real
mattress, which I receive like gifts
delivered by Father Christmas
down a quite long chimney. There
were also surprises, like chocolate
and French nougat. Denis remained
for the night, in anticipation of the
start of stretcher transport the next
day.

On Christmas night, the mes-
sages sent on the Internet are read
by Juan A. Montaño Hirose, who
immediately alerted his compan-
ions of the Grupo Espeleológico
Universitario at UNAM. He also
contacts the Mexican Red Cross
(Cruz Roja), as well as the Unión de
Rescate e Investigación del Medio
Ambiente Natural (URION). He
sends messages on Iztaxochitla ask-
ing for more information, but does
not get an answer.

Within a short time, people from
all these groups, including José
Montiel of the Asociación Base
Draco, get underway towards the
Sierra Negra, along with Cruz Roja
personnel from Córdoba, Jalapa,
Mexico City, and San Luis Potosí.

Elsewhere, a team of six Quebec
cavers, all experienced Mexpé cav-
ing veterans, prepare to head south
to join the effort—the québécois re-
inforcements. Six American cavers
are ready to leave from Texas, and
others are contacted by Joe Ivy. The
United States Air Force is contacted,

and if Mexico requests assistance
from the American government, the
cavers will be flown down on mili-
tary aircraft.

Sandra and the second wave of
expedition participants head from
Tezonapa toward base camp. They
are on the road by about 10:00 A.M.
in a truck belonging to the old
presidente of Tezonapa, which brings
them to Zacatilihuic. The road is too
rough to go farther by vehicle, and
the rest of the trip is on foot, with
mules transporting the equipment.
Sandra arrives just in time for the
radio contact at 6:00 P.M. It is her first
contact with me in two and a half
days, the Christmas present I have
been hoping for. We apprise each
other of the events of the last few
days. I thus learn the extent of the
help spurred by the announcements
and of the preparations by québé-
cois reinforcements, which I find
disturbing and touching at the same
time. Thereafter, radio communica-
tions will almost always be between
the two of us.

Things are organized in prepara-
tion for the arrival of reinforcements.
Two lists of necessary hardware are
drawn up, one for the camp and the
other a request for explosives to
enlarge a narrow section of passage.
One will be transmitted to Quebec
the following day and the other to
people from Cruz Roja on site. By
evening, a team of auxiliary medi-
cal Cruz Roja and cavers arrives.
A medical assessment is made
over the Nicola radio. A meeting of
the heads of the various groups is
organized to pass on information
about the cave and assess the abili-
ties of the available personnel. In
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